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Stock Tins
     that make  
    you go wow!
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We have used Tinware for many years now as 
we have complete confidence in their ability to 
provide a quality product.

Whether we are working together to create a 
new bespoke tin, or, buying one from stock, 
we can be assured the service levels will be 
excellent and the tins competitively priced.

Without doubt a company I would recommend 
as a source for tins.”
RichaRd McKay 
dean’s of huntly ltd
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About Stock Tins
We hold an extensive range of stock tins which 
are available for wholesale purchase in carton 
quantities. All of our tins have a food safe lacquer 
applied to them making them suitable for food 
products. Our Aluminium range is very popular 
with cosmetic, candle and pharmaceutical 
companies. The Aluminium smooth and 
Aluminium screw lid range come with an EPE 
liner in the lid preserving freshness.  The EPE 
liner is a low density polyethylene which gives 
excellent chemical resistance and a low moisture 
transmission rate.

Our customers believe our stock tins not only 
provide them with great value for money, but 
they enhance their product with a premium 
look and finish without having the financial 
commitment of purchasing large quantities. This 
makes them incredibly well suited for both large 
and small businesses either launching a new 

product or just starting up. Many customers use 
our stock tins as a stepping stone to having their 
own custom tins made with us in the future.

If you are looking for your stock tins branded, we 
can arrange to have them labelled, embossed or 
printed to your specification.

We ship our products throughout the UK and 
Europe using a courier service, and can even 
arrange a shipping quotation to have them sent 
worldwide upon request.

The benefits of stock tins include:

*  Customised branding using labels, screen 
printing or digital printing

* Low order quantities

* Quick dispatch

* Wide variety of shapes and sizes available 

Why Tin?
There are many reasons to choose tin for your products and brand including:

Tin can be moulded 
into both simple and 
complex shapes and 
sizes whilst still keeping 
its integrity and strength

Tin packaging is safe, 
clean, lustrous and 
non-toxic making it 
the perfect packaging 
material for everything 
from food to cosmetics

Consumers instantly 
believe that a product 
in a tin is superior giving 
your product and brand 
a luxurious feel

Metal packaging 
recycles forever making 
it more sustainable 
than most packaging 
alternatives
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We visit our factories every year and 
make sure they maintain the very 
high standards that we demand and 
you would expect.

We are happy to use only factories 
that have the accreditation suitable 
for you and your product.

Why Tinware?

Sourcing our tins

Great looking packaging is important in 
ensuring your brand and product connects 
with consumers in a crowded market.

Tinware Direct delivers high quality tinplate 
and aluminium box packaging developed 
around your brand and brand values. 

From development to delivery, our team of 
experts is on hand to ensure your packaging 
meets the highest quality standards, is 
delivered on time and helps your product and 
brand stand out on the shelf.

•  Team of industry specialists on hand to 
help and advise you

•  We have accreditations and certifi cation 
including: ISO9001, SEDEX, MPMA, 
BRC*, FDA*

Certification No.206110

*Please discuss accreditation and certifi cation 
requirements at time of enquiry

Opposite:
One of our factories in China

The customer service you receive from 
Tinware is exceptional, you can trust that 
they will do their best for you and your 
product, and they let you know what’s 
happening every step of the way.”
fRancesca BaRniKel
the PeMBRoKeshiRe Beach food coMPany
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Round Aluminium Smooth Screw Lid
T9301 - d36 x h19 / 10ml
T9305 - d53 x h23 / 30ml
T9307 - d70 x h25 / 60ml
T9308 - d81 x h27 / 100ml

Round Aluminium Click Lid
T9220 - d42 x h20 / 15ml
T9221 - d53 x h25 / 30ml
T9222 - d65 x h30 / 50ml
T9224 - d79 x h35 / 100ml

Round Aluminium Screw Lid
T9001 - d36 x h16 / 10ml
T9003 - d40 x h16 / 15ml
T9005 - d55 x h20 / 30ml
T9007 - d70 x h25 / 60ml
T9008 - d81 x h27 / 100ml
T9009 - d81 x h37 / 150ml
T9011 - d90 x h45 / 250ml
Also available with a window lid
T9009W - d81 x h37 / 150ml

aluminiumtins

T9234 -  d65 x h50 / 125ml
T9236 -  d75 x h60 / 225ml
T9245 -  d76 x h82 / 350ml 

Round Aluminium Slip Lid
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T9872 - l61 x w45 x h22 slip lid 50ml
T9873 - l72 x w53 x h26 slip lid 75ml
T9874 - l82 x w60 x h26 slip lid 100ml
T9875 - l96 x w70 x h28 slip lid 150ml

Rectangular Aluminium 
with Stepped Lid

7
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We are pleased to present our 
innovative and patented concept 
–the manually sealing tin:

PRessitintM

This is an open ended can  
that you can close with your 
bare hands – no tools, no 
machines, no sweat.

These tins are ideal for 
everything from gifts to nuts, 
from pills to sweets, from  
boxer shorts to chocolates. 

© Guy Grumbridge
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T0898 - Pressitin MinitM d73 x h55 200ml
T0899 - PressitintM d73 x h105  400ml
T0899CAPB - BlacK Plastic over cap*
T0899CAPW - white  Plastic over cap*

*caps suitable for both Pressitin tM and Pressitin Mini tM

Note these tins at present cannot be used for tobacco, pressurised or liquid fillings; we have other options available to accommodate these.

as an optional extra you can buy 
a useful plastic over-cap.
we can offer this concept in a variety of 
shapes and sizes, the minimum for alternative 
sizes is 10,000 pieces. our standard round tin 
(pictured) is available now in any quantity from 
60 upwards! 
Attractive licensing deals are available for this 
concept – please ask for details. 
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Round Seamless Slip Lid
T0002 - d34 x h13 lip Balm 10ml tin 
T0003 - d43 x h18 lip Balm 15ml tin

T0706 - d64 x h45 seamless solid lid 100ml 
T0708 - d80 x h55 seamless solid lid 250ml 
T0709 - d95 x h62 seamless solid lid 400ml 
T0718 - d80 x h28 seamless solid lid 125ml

T0790 - d98 x h40 travel sweet silver 250ml 
T0791 - d98 x h40 travel sweet Gold 250ml

Round Seamless Window Lids
T0704W - d48 x h30 / 50ml
T0706W - d64 x h45 / 100ml
T0708W - d80 x h55 / 250ml
T0709W - d95 x h62 / 400ml
T0718W - d80 x h28 / 125ml
T0738W - d64 x h45 Gold / 100ml
T0748W - d64 x h45 white / 100ml

tinplatetins
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Seamless Push to Open
T0362 - d73 x h21 Push to open silver 50ml 
T0364 - d94 x h26 Push to open silver 100ml 
T0372 - d73 x h21 Push to open Gold 50ml 
T0374 - d94 x h26 Push to open Gold 100ml

T0020 - d40 x h120 / 100ml

Spice Shaker

T0855 - d61 x h48 step lid Gold  / 100ml
T0856 - d61 x h48 step lid silver / 100ml
T0877 - d77 x h65 step lid silver / 200ml
T0878 - d77 x h65 step lid Gold / 250ml
T0893 - d90 x h77 step lid silver / 400ml
T0894 - d90 x h77 step lid Gold / 400ml

Round Welded Side Seam

T0144 - d60 x h60 / 100ml
T0145 - d75 x h78 / 250ml
T0146 - d100 x h90 / 500ml
T0147 - d127 x h127 / 1250ml

Clear Sided Tins with Handle
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Welded Side Seam
T0664 - small Paint tin d60 x h60 125ml 
T0668 - Medium Paint tin d75 x h80 250ml

T1802W - l60 x w60 x h35 / 100ml
T1804W - l75 x w75 x h50 / 200ml

Square Seamless Window Lid

T1010 - l44 x w44 x h63 / 25g
T1020 - l58 x w58 x h80 / 50g
T1030 - l73 x w73 x h98 / 125g
T1040 - l86 x w86 x h115 / 250g

Square with Stepped Lid
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T5602 - l45 x w45 x h20 silver / 20ml
T5605 - l72 x w64 x h29 silver / 50ml
T5642 - l45 x w45 x h20 white / 20ml
T5644 - l72 x w64 x h29 white / 50ml

Heart Tin

T4951 - d87 x h140 silver / 850ml
T4952 - d87 x h140 Black / 850ml

Clip Lid Tin

T0181W - d156 x h70 cake tin window lid 1000ml

Cake Tin

T0088 - d76 x h157 / 600ml

Twist Lid Tin
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Sliding Lid Tin

T4010 - l60 x w34 x h11 / 20ml
T4011 - l51 x w26 x h9 / 10ml
T4012 - l80 x w50 x h15 / 40ml
T4013 - l96 x w60 x h11 / 40ml

T2340  - l142 x w102 x h40 stepped slip lid / 300ml
T2340W - l142 x w102 x h40 window slip lid / 300ml

T2335  - l195 x w153 x h76 hinged lid / 1400ml
T2335W - l195 x w153 x h76 window hinged lid / 1400ml

Rectangular Tins
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T2105 - l97 x w59 x h23 / 25g silver 
T2106 - l97 x w59 x h23 / 25g Gold 
T2107 - l108 x w80 x h27 / 50g Gold 
T2108 - l108 x w80 x h27 / 50g silver

Tobacco Tin

Hinged Stationery Tin

did you have something 
else in mind? 
See our Bespoke Tin brochure for inspiration.

T4005  - l220 x w160 x h25 a5 hinged 450ml
T4007  - l110 x w80 x h24 a7 hinged 150ml
T4008  - l96 x w59 x h21 a8 hinged 50ml
T4008W  - l96 x w59 x h21 a8 hinged window 50ml
T4009  - l60 x w47 x h12 Mini hinged 20ml
T4061  - l177 x w73 x h22 hinged Pencil tin 200ml
T4039  - l81 x w53 x h16 hinged 30ml
T4066  - l169 x w130 x h18 a6 hinged PK24
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Certification No.206110

Get in touch today  
to find out how we can help provide a bespoke 
packaging solution for your business or for 
details on branding one of our stock tins. 

Call +44 (0)1234 77 2001  
or email info@tinwaredirect.com 

www.tinwaredirect.com


